ical because the prevalence of sterilization is
high: Forty-one percent
of married women are
Need status and country
Married
Couples
sterilized, according to
women
Minimum
Maximum
the DHS.19 Other studies
of
unmet need among
Bangladesh
Unmet need
15.8
8.8
20.4
couples have already
Met need
49.2
61.9
53.7
highlighted the relevance
No need
35.0
29.2
25.9
of both partners’ deTotal
100.0
100.0
100.0
% change in unmet need estimate*
ref
–44.0
+43.0
sires,20 but further analyses
of other DHS surveys
Dominican Republic
that include couples are
Unmet need
12.5
5.7
12.7
Met need
63.7
66.9
60.4
warranted.
No need
23.8
27.2
26.7
It has been pointed
Total
100.0
100.0
100.0
out that there is a prob% change in unmet need estimate*
ref
–54.0
+10.0
lem in the traditional esZambia
timation of unmet need
Unmet need
18.3
7.8
29.3
Met need
19.2
45.6
28.4
because estimates are
No need
62.5
46.6
42.3
based on a mixture of
Total
100.0
100.0
100.0
data regarding intend% change in unmet need estimate*
ref
–57.0
+90.0
edness of the last birth or
*Relative to estimate for all married women with DHS definition. Note: Totals may not add to 100
current pregnancy, curdue to rounding. ref=reference category. Sources: Married women’s reports—see reference 9.
rent reproductive status
and intentions with refamily planning intentions. Among the spect to a future period.21 The current
three countries studied here, there was methodology at least partially answers
considerable disagreement between this critique. It relies only on data respouses (who are not using contracep- garding current status and future intentives). Relative to the estimates based on tions, eliminating the use of the retrocouples in agreement, the estimates cal- spective information.
culated using women’s responses alone
Husbands’ and wives’ intentions have
are higher by 106% in Bangladesh, by 96% been treated in a symmetrical fashion.
in the Dominican Republic and by 246% However, because women use most conin Zambia.*
traceptive methods, contraceptive services
The greatest differences in spousal in- are typically oriented toward them. Furtentions are found in Zambia. Though ther, given that women carry the pregpolygamous couples were excluded from nancy and bear the child, it could be arthe analyses, it is likely that some current- gued that their desires need to be given
ly monogamous men who have higher fer- precedence, if one must choose a one-sex
tility intentions than their spouses plan model of unmet need. From this viewto fulfill these intentions with another point, unmet need is asymmetrical for
partner. (Among monogamous male re- men and women, because the wife’s
spondents to the Cameroon DHS, 38% re- unmet need is qualitatively different. But
ported that they planned to become polyg- analyses with national DHS surveys in
amous.18) Among the 11% of Zambian Sub-Saharan Africa and more intensive recouples in which the wife reported want- cent surveys (many with a qualitative
ing to space or to limit births and to use component) in the Philippines, India, Bocontraceptives when the husband did not, livia and Ghana have shown that the husthe wife’s unmet need is qualitatively dif- band’s disapproval or his higher fertility
ferent than would be the case in strictly desires can be important factors in
monogamous societies. From this, it could women’s nonuse of contraceptives. In
be argued that unmet need is more of an these cases, the women’s unmet need is
individual matter in polygamous than in certainly not the couple’s unmet need; in
monogamous societies.
many instances, her desires may only be
This analysis was restricted to three coun- satisfied by hidden use of contraceptives,
tries. The Dominican Republic may be atyp- with the risks that such use might entail.22
In two of the countries examined here, it
*These figures are derived from the percentages who dewas twice as common for women as for
sire to limit or space births and intend to use contracepmen to report wanting to space or to limit
tives within 12 months (Table 3).
births and to intend to practice contra†It could be argued that an exception is women who are
ception when a spouse did not. This is
unsure of whether they are pregnant, but this is usually
a small proportion of all women.
why unmet need estimates based on
Table 5. Percentage distribution of married women and married
couples, by contraceptive need status and country, according to
type of measure
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women’s reports alone are closer to the
maximum estimate of unmet need for
couples than to the minimum estimate.
Data Collection Considerations
Information from both partners in a couple
is essential to estimate couple unmet need,
since the accuracy of one spouse’s perceptions of the other’s desires is quite low.23
However, problems of data collection and
data quality exist in the estimation of individual unmet need from cross-sectional
data; these problems are compounded
when two partners are considered.
Data on the wantedness of the last birth
from pregnant and amenorrheic women
are problematic; it is to be hoped that the
DHS will soon discontinue use of such
data in determining unmet need. In contrast, a woman’s reproductive status is an
objective matter for which her report is
usually assumed to be accurate.† Contraceptive use is a behavioral variable that is
subject to reporting error, for various reasons. First, when contraception is not generally accepted in a society (as is still true
in some parts of Sub-Saharan Africa),
there is reason to conceal use from interviewers. Second, if a woman knows or believes that her husband disapproves of
contraception, or if she thinks that he
wants another child but she does not, she
Figure 3. Minimum and maximum estimates
of the percentage of couples with unmet need,
and two estimates of unmet need based on
wives’ reports, by country
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